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TRUSTS 4 FLOOD OF DEVASTATION. Canada’» Greatest Shoe stoiARTICLES FOR SALE,................

v/third less than regular prloee, now sell
ing for $1 at Dixon's, 66 King_we«t._______

r ASHING TIES, 6 FOR 50c, NEW DE- 
„ , signs in light colors, 50o bow tie* 

for 26c. Dixon's, 66 King west.____________
XjHew'neckwear, one hundred

dozen newest styles in 60o knots^satin 
lined, but our price Is 25o, Dixon s, 66
King west. _____________ ________________

NGLÏSH COLLAR^, SIZE 14, 4 PLY, 
iLi newest shapes, this size 6 for 26c, odd 
lines in other shapes same price at 

1 Dixon’s.

SERIOUS RIOT IN INDIA.A FOLDING BICYCLE DESPRBJTB FIGHT FOB LIFE.

MoP“,^.sojO Oti
yJp
Bic

cHnrderoos Anna It On a Priest By 
Bar.Urs.

Moutreal, July 6.—A great eenaatiou 
has been created in tlie country stir - 
rounding the generally quiet an^ peaee-

Three lulled, 184 Wennded In an A Array 
Between Msalensa and Hindoos

Near «userai.
London, July 6.—The India Office is in

Bicycle inventors come thick and fast receipt of a telegram from Bombay,
American inventive genius apparently stating that a terrific riot has occurred at
has concentrated upon the wheel. Ev- Kattywar, in the Province of Ouse rat, able village of Acton, on the Grand Trunk,
cry week some inventor comes forward resulting in the killing of three persons lome 40 aj]M 6a,t 0f this city, by a
with some new device designed to make ttnd, wounding of 184, 13 of them sen- d assault made hv two tramne cycling easier or safer or faster, or to o™ly, The riot grew out of the clashing ™”rde™” “^"lt,made **
make a wheel lighter In France how- “ a Hindu marriage procession And a who attempted to break mto the priest s
ever, the inventors are experiments Mohadem Mohurrah procession, 
with petroleum-driven bicyclettes. Why 
petroleum is better than the human leg. 
and why the machine should be dubbed 
bicyclette are questions only a plaus
ible Frenchman can answer. The pe
troleum bicyclette participated In tlie 
recent road race between Paris and 
Bordeoux. It gave a good account of it
self.

A folding bicycle is the newest novel
ty In the steel steed line. By a simple 
and ingenious arrangement the con
necting rods of the frame may be fold
ed until the machine Is reduced to the 
size of one wheel, as shown In the 
Illustration.

The Inventor claims for the folding 
bicycle the possibility of storing It In 
one’s room, the ease with which it may 
be carried up or down stairs or hoisted 
In dumb waiters or elevators. It esn 
be readily doubled up for carrying on 
the shoulder up and down bad roads.
Such a bicycle can be readily placed In 
a carriage or other vehicle for transpor
tation. Doubtless, also, the policeman 
who has had an experience in leading 
the bicycle of a prisoner to the station 
house will appreciate the merits of a 
machine that can be folded up and car* 
ried under the arm, where it Is power
less to work Injury.

The Inventor claims further that in 
Its folded shape the bicycle may be se
curely locked, but seems to forget that 
In its portable shape it presents an ex
traordinary Inducement to the intend
ing thief.

It la Doubled Up to Soto Space In 

S^orln*. yBOO BQVAEB MIL»» LAID BABB BT 
WIND AND WAT*».

SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS. I

Thirty-One Live* Known to Bave Been 
Lest In n Cyclone Accompanied by Son» 
•f Bain In Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri 
and Texas-Four Inches ef Bain In an 
Hoar.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

deposit your valuables
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

V

nresidence. Rev. Abbe Dutilly, the vicar
of the parish, who is a powerful man, j KDERWEAa, LIGHT-WEIGHTS, EX- 
came within an ace of losing hie life in JJ tra .ÿ^al value at SI and SI.50 
a terrible encounter, which ended in his suit; when wanting gents’ furnishings see 
failing unconscious to the ground and re- what Dixon’s can supply you.

San Francisco, July 6.—News has been lnaining some hours in that condition, 
received from India, via Hong Kong, toy ; It appear» that when the burglars had 
the steamer City of Rio de Janeiro, of effected an entrance a hand-to-hand 
murder of J. F. G. Lister, superintendent fight occurred between the two bu,r - 
of the police at Godraby, and his wife, glare and the priest. The priest broke 
Lister was a nephew of Sir Edwin Ar- | his rifle on his assailants. Then he seiz- 
nold and the son of a Bombay general. I ed a poker and drove it into the neck 
Mrs. Lister is the daughter of Col Bra- j of the younger burglar, who fell to the 
ham, an old Indian campaigner. Shy waa ground in a copious flow of blood, 
married to Lister five years ago. The tramp pulled out a dagger and at

tempted to stab the priest, and in the 
DIED from a 1 HOLLEY ACCIDENT desperate struggle which ensued the

—------ priest received two stabs in the breast,
Dr. Boyd of London Succumbs to His piercing his soutane shirt and scapulary 

Injuries. and making a slight wound.
London, Ont., July 6.—Dr. Francis L. At this moment the elder of the bur- 

Boyd, a brother of Chancellor Boyd,died glare attacked the priest with a bar of 
in the hospital from injuries caused by iron. The latter seised the elder man by 
a collision with a trolley. Dr. Boyd was the throat, but both the vicar and the 
78 years of age, and was well to do. younger tramp fell to the floor exhausted 
Besides ^hbucellor Boyd he leaves another and unconscious. Nearly two hours af- 
brotherzin Toronto, a lawyer, and one ter, when Rev. Mr. Dutilly recovered con- 
iu Forest, a doctor. A neighbor, Mr. ecioswnesa, the two tramps had dis&p- 
J. Routledge, who waa driving with Mr. peated, carrying little or nothing with 
Boyd at the time of the accident, was them.
also injured, nud is in a serious condi- The fire commissioners, Messrs. Alfred 
tiou. - ,- Perry and E. Poirier, to-day received

from their secretary the half-yearly re- 
Ktllcd by a Bicyclist. port of the fires and losses during the

Louisville, Ky„ July 6.—Dr. Edward past six months. The losses amount to
Palmer, one of the most popular pbysdi- $159,468 and the insurance on the pro- 
c£ans in the South, was run over by a perties was $701,817. Investigations 
bicycle last night, and sustained injuries were held to discover the origin of 186
from which he died. 1 fires and 879 witnesses were examined.

____ _ a About 4 o’clock this morning a resi-
Flve Fatalities Due to a Cyclone. dent near the Willows Station at Lachine 

The folding bicycle is one of the Baxter Springs, Kao., July 6.—A cy- awoke, and, looking ont of the window, 
things that, now that It has.been In- cloue struck Baxter Springs last night eaw three cowe wandering over the. 

on vented, will cause people to wonder and killed five persons outright and in-1 ,lower garden. She got up and suc- 
why it had not been thought of before, jured two so badly that they are not ex- I eeeded getting the animals off the 
Dwellers in flats, however, where there looted to live. A dozen persons were premises, whence they wandered on to

a are tenants given to storing wheels seriously injured. Many stores, resi- the track of the Grand Trunk Railway,
rift- In the lower hallway, will be inclined to d®11868 and barns were totally wrecked. A westbound freight train came along

send their personal thanks to the genius ------- ro"udmg
who has shown how the most unwield- F,T« »”J™red In an Explosion Lachine^h^rf ^camer^ht" onto? the
ly thing ever lnvented-that is. while in Je™ey City, July 6.-Eighteen steam cowslyi^ on the track Theanhnlls 
a state of repose—may be made less ob- ‘n .t‘*e ^lnc Work, ol Manning were immediately killed," but the engine
trusive and less dangerous. There is ^nS?hi‘ “’°u, tbe -N?wark meadows, blew managed to keep the track. Tihe care, 
no reason why It shouldn’t be hung up up tb 8 mo ning’ lpinnng five men. which were nearly all empties, piled up,
on o pott out of everybody’s way. Manitoba’s taille Trade badly broken, and the line was strewn

The man who invented the baby car- Winnioeir Tnlv s —Thta tali with the debris. The track was also
riage which could be flattened out and mises to be the greatest season !on? up’. but ,*<* badly. A wreckingjerked-under the bed or stood against ™rtcattle tLTfh. train Wlth a l^ge gang of section men
the wall behind the sofa a great a- shiPmen<-3 that the North- was soon on the spot, and Mr. Riddell,
benefaction. It was the best fhlng ! don1 «n8»*î?”enccd- Mr- A- D- Gor’ the Assistant Superintendent, went out 
since the jointed fishing rod Then a i d,on’- aP extenslve -cattle exporter, ar- to the scene of the accident by an early 
Brooklyn man Invented a mann whLh I rlVed here t0-daF from the western train to rush the work alongf Neither 
could be token1 «n»ef dnnriP^e ,^ihl h ranch country- While there he ar- local nor through traffic will be impeded 
the narrow sto.rtav n? an l i u? !ranged to ship 19,000 head of cattle to by the wreck, as trains can run on the 
£,^,==,,^7 8ta,lrway of,an apartment England this fall. This means over regular track. The engine driver, 
to to s /Kl^en set up ,ln 1 ttle room 110 trains. Add to this local shipments [‘re man and train hands escaped without “w^aslfe^s^generaltoputtoto- I from Manltoba’ and “ will beseentha^ tto lightest injury,

an olflee building. But there are more portan^'feature"^" the'fafl6 frtuJ^The Tobacco n c““«« nt Heart Disease, 
bicycles than there are either baby car- Lazing lands are in fine condition^ The t™tee of a tobacco-user indicates
rlages or pianos in New York, so for S 8 nds are In fine condition. the condition of his heart. Old smokers
the present the lnvntor of the folding Mrs. Mnry Erase Ensealed often 8uffer with palpitation, intermit-
bicycle Is entitled to a seat on the right Topeka, July 7,-The Supreme Court tent pulse and other signs of a “tobacco 
side of the throne. has rendered its decision in the case of ïï0<iï*fdkbT ch™nic tobacco pois-

Mrs. Mary Lease against the members gprict’e TobacCnrî^^nl^lîv a™l

or *"***• 100
who was appointed to succeed her as 

A single Keyboard May be Made to a member of the board. This elfectu- 
Control Several Instruments ally removes Mrs. Lease from office.

The electric organ has been develop- Athletic < 011 test» lu En gland,
ed Into a marvelous Instrument. Its dis- London, July 6.—The amateur athletic 
tinguishing feature Is that by using contests that took place at the Siam - 
the "console,” a keyboard on a movable ford Bridge ground excited much, interest 
stand, the organ can be played from among athletes, as the team that will 
any point, or several organs can be represent the London Athletic Club in the 
played at the same moment, and by the C(mte8t with the New York Athletic Club 
same touch of the }keys. So that, If were to be selected by the merits from 
the service of half, aXdozen or more “^-y’8 Performance, 
churches could be so timed as to ex- „,Tff m run was won by Bacon, holder 
actly correspond In thji length of the ?L =ha™P,d?eMP, who coveredrespective parts of thtlr ritual, one beating the record “{“a tinJtes 18>»S

wn,fi!tiS itW°tU!h SSfflCK A the™ alL He «eeonds, made by W. C. George in 1884. 
would sit at the keyboard and perform W. R. Luyeus, Cambridge, was second, 
his offertory, anthem or hymn, as the The half-mile race for the amateur 
case might be, and the pressure on championship was won by E. C. Bredin 
the keys would make an electric contact London Athletic Club, in 1 minute 55 4-5 
which would open the pneumatic valves seconds. F. S. Horan, president Cam- 
in the pipes of all the Instruments con- bridge University Athletic Association, 
nected up by wires. The largest organ was second, four yards behind the win- 
is controlled electrically with a simpllc- ueT- Bredin was the former holder of the 
ity, ease and absolute command of a’l championship.
Its resources that is simply astounding. . lhe 100. yards race was won by Brad- 
The orgSnist touches a button, and the -preseiit champion, in 10 secondsj
electric motors start the blowers, whicn " ^ D1°^neJ B8coad-
are operated automatically, and which bv Godfrev rac5, was won
needed” untll^h10 SUPP'f a11 the wind sent holder of the championship. Tira 
needed until they are stopped. At one made to-day beats the English ama- 
time, organ-playing was apt to be an tear record by 1-6 seconds. W. J. Oak- 
exhausting gymnastic exercise; now the ley, president of the Oxford University 
player actuates any or all of the stops AC., was second.
by “stop keys” little Ivory levers just The quarter-mile run was won by W. 
over the keyboard, which are moved by Fitzherbert of Cambridge University in 
a light touch of the finger, even with- 19 3-5 seconds, E. C. Bredin, the holder 
out raising the hands from the keys. the championship, was second, a yard 
Heretofore the organ has had its lim- behind Fitzherbert.
itations of touch efforts! the latest elec- Mr' Horau «aid: “We are about to cable 
trie organ has what Is termed a "doub'o ?,”r wv!*taolce .?,f ,Ja!® 8 challenge. I 

Highland, Ill., July 7.-A cloudburst touch,” an action of the keys which is bridge’s t'ea™Cam; 
struck this place Friday night, doing so quick and elastic that pianoforte reiuro in tira for the b^innh^of ^ 
great damage. In many fields the wat- music can be played by It effectively, tournament of the univerehv The 
55tiwas ,deep enough to swim a horse, and so delicate that It Is capab’e of bridge team will be possiwV the same 
Hundreds of shocks of wheat were the finest “expression.” The wires con- as that which competed with Oxford on 
destroyed, miles of fencing were wash- necting the keyboard with the organ Wednesday last, with the addition of 
ed away, and much live stock was are run In a cable and 2,000 are held In P- M. Jennings for the high jump. The 
drowned. a conductor of 1 1-2 inches diameter.— team will be limited to 15 members and

St. Louis Globe-Democrat. probably one or two of the second strings ™nriage will Accept Yale’» Challenge
in the three mile and other flat races will London, July 6.—Mr. Horan, one of the 
not be taken. Cambridge will agree to me™.l,ere 01 the Cambridge athletic team, 
drop the three mile rrace if Yale will ?onnrms Mr. Oakley’s statement by „UJ 
adopt a half mile race in its place.Yale lng taat Yale’s challenge will be ac- 
will probably want the hurdle race to be ??Pted by Cambridge, provided the que's- 
ruu in their style, on a cinder track tlou8 as t? expenses and three mile run 
while Cambridge*will want the hurdle’ can ” satisfactorily arranged.

grass, thus making 10 events.
Cambridge will suggest an odd event, a 
220 yards race. If Yale does not want 
to run two kinds of hurdle races, then 
both will be taken out, making nine 
events,"

m t:St. Louie, July 7.—Thursday morning 
last telegraphic reports began to 
rive In this city of rains at Westtern 
points. These reports grew in number 
Friday aiid covered a large territory, in
dicating that the entire eastern water
shed of the Rocky Mountains, from the 
Nebraska and Iowa lines to Texas, was 
swe&t by a storm. Friday night the se
verest blow came. Reports of the loss 
of life and destruction of property same 
with every telegram, and the downpour 
which was at first regarded as a bless
ing grew into a wave of devastation.

Fields of grain that promised the most 
bountiful yield in many years are to-day 
swept bare of vegetation. In several in
stances the seas of rain were abetted in 
their work of destruction by tornadoes.

It is too early yet to sum up the loss, 
but the total must be appalling, and 
those to whom the angry elements spar
ed life have little left to sustain it. The 
stories ol storm are so similar that a 
statistical summary is all there i» left 
to tell.

The storm’s focus embraced an area of 
— square miles, with the southwest
ern corner of Missouri as the centre.

The greatest loss of life is reported from 
Winona, Mo., where 11 corpses have 
been found and as many more missing.

Baxter Springs, in ^Southwestern Kan
sas, five were killed and 11 seriously in
jured by a cyclone that accompanied the 
storm.

One was drowned at Columbus and two 
at Ottawa, Kas.

At Van Buren, Ark., a woman and her 
child were drowned,

A family of five

AUNOLD'» NIC PH K If MV ED EBRD. THEEar-
7<1. F. «. Lister Done to Death el OU In

dien Post 81
BUSINESS CARDS.

tVnGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Fi morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel-
leeley-street. Phone 4371.___________________ _
rpHJt lUitUMU bUMJAt WORLD ltt 1TOU 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamii-

MUDLfl
Where aA:Absolute Security Low Rates. J Pei

V Brighto] 
persons ij 
uncertaiid

A. E. PLUMMER, XT msON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN? 
0.1 ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplies.___________________
/ XAKV1LLB DAIRY-478 YONQMTREBT- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only, Fred bole, proprietor.________________
rp HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
X horses should apply to M. T. Gild
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

18 Manager. the trip 1 
going wns 
and owin' 
horses. I 

6 .J Western d 
lie in the 
bitten the 
and Luck; 

. best horse 
- declaratic 

Lucky J)o 
Griffin hai 
bo been o 
have bee# 
to 5 was 
ring was j 
commissioi 
1 to 2 fat 
work, doe 
fin collare 
Lovdal, a| 
hisses and 
a length. 1 
swerved ai 
the place, 
chipethan 
never seen 

V jeered and 
scales. Sin 

First ra< 
Penn, 5 to 
1 to a, 2; 
only.

Second ra 
Tarai, 3 t 
Griffin, 3 t 
10 to 1, 3. 
Buccaneer t 

Third rac 
Tarai, 7 tc 
6 * to 2. 2; 
0, 3. Time 

Fourth 
108, Griffin 
Walker, 1 1 
3 to 1, 3. 
ere.

DR BARRY ON THR IFARPaTH,

GENTLEMEN are very pleessd ^ 
HEARTH & CO.’S “RÊGE.YT 
FRENCH CALF LACE BOOT, Just to 
at McPherson’s from LONDON rvi 

tt is a SWIFT SHOE, and In everi 
worthy of the great maker whose hm 
be»r«. All width»—A to E 1

PRICE-FIVE BILLS.

Laying Ftp. to Prosecute » Firm for Em
ploying Canadian Plumber».

Buffalo, N.Y., July 7.—Official In
structions were this afternoon re
ceived by Immigration Inspefctor John 
De Barry, from the Department at 
Washington to prosecute L. P. Beyer 
& Co., the Pearl-street plumbers, for 
lHegal importation of Canadian plumb- 200 
era, under contract, by means of adver
tising In 9 foreign paper. Three eases 
are filed against the firm. The Impor
ted plumbers are Robert Somerville,
John Fowler and Robert Bell, all of 
Toronto, and the penalty of 110,000 In 
each case will be sought. According 
to Inspector De Barry, many Canadian 
plumbers are coming Into the city. 
“Among the immigrants I am called 
to examine daily, I found several 
plumbers," he said. “Of course, where 
they have not been contracted for I 
cannot deport them. These men come 
over here to take the places of the 
strikers. Some of .them are persuaded 
to return by the local union men, but 
others get work here. I have just been 
notified that a great many are cross
ing the border by the way of Char
lotte, from, where they go to Roches
ter. and then come to Buffalo. I have 
written to Rochester for further In
formation, and if the facts warrant will 
go there and Investigate.”

TT'ENNY’S
XV. itorer cleanse» and «timulate»
•calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the heir falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

CELEBRATED HAIR RE-
the GEORGE McPHER:

186 YONGE-STREET.
The McPherson Shoe Is shined » 

ly Free of Charge.

cures
246

ART.
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
O . Bougereau. Portrait» In OU. Pastel, etc 
studio, 81 King-street east. I JOHN CITTO A

TO RENT

MONTH WILL RENT 93 
tPA I liretidalbane-etreet, 10 rooms, hot 
water heating; all modern improvements. 
Alan O. Thompson & Co., 72 Victoria-st.

OFFER

3 Specials forTo-Dawere encamped 
the banek of Fish Creek in the Indian Ter
ritory. Yesterday nothing of them or 
thefr belongings was found except 
part of their wagon on a pile ofd i 
wood.
. At Thomaeville, where the rain
*all waa four inches in an hour, live lost 
their lives.

Unconfirmed report» are received of 
loss of life as follows : Three at Fayette
ville, Ark.; one at Paoli, Kas.; one at 
Richards, Kas.; and six of a hunting 
party in the Indian Territory. This 
gives a known and probable loss of 43 
lives.

No. I, Ladies’ Opera Flan 
Dressing Gowns,
S2 and $3 apiece,

Were from $5 to $8 each.

No. 2, Real Welsh Shav
Handy for Boatlner and Travel! 

for #2.50 each, were $4.

No. 3, Linen Hemstitch i 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, f

great Inducements In these to re- 1 

duce stock.

WRITE for any °T the a...H': you cannot call. 'Till your order Just as If 
on the ground.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
a Mara, issuer of marriage
Uosu.es, » Toronto-» ireet Evening», 66»H*.

J arris-street.
v'

VETERINARY..vs.*».*»*»••»•»»•»»*•.%.-»..-e.»».«..
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

\_Z Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone Ï6L% Ias “total will be increased when 

ing water perdfts a thoroughDISSOLUTION to- the
jMUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lewaona. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
titLOlo: Nordhelmer's, 16 King-etreet east, 10 a»m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons onJy at reeldence, 
8 Irwln-avenoe, off Yonge-atreat.

search.
The loee in property can be placed in 

the millions. Dwelling^, fences and 
farm buildings were carried off, and a 
wagon and railroad bridges swept away. 
Thirty of the 80 buildings in Winona 
succumbed. Five residences, a church 
and a warehouse went down at Baxter 
Springs. Six bridges went out in Rus
sell County, Kas. About Jefferson City, 
Mo., many square miles of growing 
grain were covered with debris. Traffic 
on the F|ort Scott and Memphis Railroad 
is. temporarily suspended.

Reports of damage^tq property other 
than above noted come from five points 
in Kansas^ nine in Missouri, six in Ar
kansas and two in the Indian Territory, 
The storm spent itself in Illinois, but hav
ing lost its force, proved a blessing to 
crops. The above summaries give only 
a fraction of loss in property, 
greatest burden falls upon the farmers, 
as the season is too far spent to plant 
new \Crops, and suffering must surely fol
low in the storm’s wake. Details of in
dividual suffering and experiences recall 
the horrors of the Johnstown disaster,

Both Houses of Parliament Held Their 
Last Sittings on Saturday.

London, July 6.—The House of Commoais 
nuet at 10.30 o’clock Saturday, and passed 
through its third reading a bill devot
ing money to the maintenance of the 
various public» services until the next 
Parliament meets.

Mr. E. F. V. Knox, anti-Parnellite mem- 
ber for Cavan, vehemently protested 
against the action of the House of Lords 
in refusing to go into committee on the 
IriAh Municipal Franchise .bill, after 
having passed the measure through its 
second reading.

Mr. A. J. Balfour interrupted Mr. Knox 
with the remark that this was not the 
occasion for discussing 
Lords.

Mr. Knox endeavored to continue his 
tirade, and the Speaker was compelled 
repeatedly to call ibim to« order.

Mr. Knox finally subsided, after de- 
the bigotry and treachery erf 

the Gove ruinent.
Mr. B. G. Clark and Mr. La bouche re 

protested agaanst the insane competition 
of Great Britain with the other powers 
m building warships and maintaining a 
costly army.

The House of Lord» met at noon. Lord 
Salisbury said this was the last time 
the House would meet before the dissolu
tion of the present Parliament took 
place, and he wjished to reply to the 
recent speech of Lord Rosebery, in which 
he had attacked the legislative 
ponde ranee of the House of Lords.

Lord Salisbury proceeded to say that 
the Upper House took no share what- 

in the votes through which Govern
ments were displaced or inaugurated ; 
.neither did they have any part in the 
provision of funds for the public service. 
As regards other matters, however, the 
House of Lords possessed precisely the 
same powers as the House of Commons, 
"J1* h® assured Lord Rosebery that if 
the future career of the Commons should 
be marked by such bills as were intro
duced in the Parliament just nearing its 
end they might depend upon receiving 
strong opposition from the 
Lords.

Lord Salisbury, continuing, said the 
House of Lords had been working to re
sist the inauguration of changes which 
were not supported by a. majority of the 
nation.
i ^ regards Home Rule for Ireland, Eng- 

flaid, was certainly hostile to 
it. He also believed that a majority of 
the nation would fail to support au at
tack upon the established church, and 
that, as far as Home Rule for Scotland 
and Hales were concerned, neither could 
be carried without exciting the most pas
sionate resistance of the people of Eng
land. ®

The policy of the Unionists, His Lord- 
ship declared, was a positive, not a ne- 
gative one, for they intended to legislate 
, a a Vle,w of decreasing the suffering 

ot the poorer classes. They would try 
to revive the agriculture of the country, 
and would also give their attention to 
the matter carriage of produce to 
;‘‘c 1'1n!;rtV\tfl by railway, the creation of 
small holdings for tenants, the revision 
ol the poor -laws, and. would consider 
measures for the amelioration of the so
cial condition of the people, and do the 
utmost m their power to mitigate the 
misery which attended the .vicissitudes 
of these changeful times and lessen 
sorrows that attend the lot of 
millions of their fellow .

Lord Salisbury’s remarks were greeted 
with cheers. Lord Itosebery, in reply 
to the new Prime Minister, justified his 
previous statements. He said one side 
of the House ot Lords was so overwhelm- 
tug y strong it was impossible for a Lib- 
eral Government to carry any measures 
introduced, however beneficent.

I'Yorosiird
The House of Lords and the House of 

Commons reassembled at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Parliament was then formally 
prorogued until July 24. A decree of 
dissolution mil be made on Monday, 
July 8, immediately after which writs for 
a new election will be issued.

■

Fifth rac 
Griffiu, 3 1 
3 to 1, 2; 
6, 3. Time 
by, Now ot 

Sixth! 
—St. Antbc 
1 ; Hiawaasi 
King John, 
Time 3.25. 
Lizzie aud

§6
i

horses, 
tti nolish riding "school-ladies",
JDj Gentlemen and Childrens’ classes. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. ,30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley, 
street. Phone 437L

you
rac

JOHN CATTO & SOI
KING-STREET, TORONTOONE ORGANIST FOR. MANY CHURCHES

financial. Brighton 1 
mile—Daily 1 
Charade 101 
104, Helen 1 

Second rad 
Little Dorril 
Lambent l(j 

Third race] 
eus, King M 
Prince, Higl 
Swager. Skyl 
tide 107.

. Fourth raJ 
Huxiingltam 1 

■ cess 112, ltd 
Herjuahita J

the House of
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rate». Read. Read S Knight, 
Hoiioitors, etc., 76 King-etreet east, Toronto. ed

Days of Abstinence Abolished.
New York, July 7.-The Rev. T. A. 

Dueey, pastor of St. Leoe Roman Catholic 
Church in this city, is authority for the 
statement that the 'Pope has promul
gated a decree abolishing all the days 
of abstinence in the year except Fri
days, even during Lent. This decree, 
however, is applicable only to poor per
sons and their families.

Fruit JureThe
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
AJ loan at 6Vi per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt A bhepley, atb-80 Toronto- 
strect, Toronto. _________
IVf UNE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
A-V_L lile endowment» and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James G McGee 
Financial Agent. 6 loronto-streeu

I
At a great rednejj 
Call and get onr pr 
before buying el 
where.

ed
WIPRV OUT DT CLOUÙBUEST.

A Missouri Town Wrecked-Twelve lives 
lost.

Winona, Miss., July 7.—Winona was 
totally wiped out by a cloud-burst or 

devastation, 
tween 10.30 and 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Twelve persons were drown
ed, and the financial loss will reach at 
least (60,000.

40,000 Acres of «rain Laid Waste
Fargo, N.D., July 7.—A storm Friday 

night, extending from Anselm, 15 miles 
west of here, and from one to two. 
miles wide, damaged 30,000 to 40,000 
acres of grain, threw buildings from 
their foundations, and deluged the 
country. Four Inches of ran fell in a 
few hours.

Pnplla or Student! ?
Superintended Gunn of the Toronto 

Railway informa Mr. E. Barker of the 
shorthand school that the clause in the 
street railway agreement respecting re
duced rate car tickets for childreu re
fers to school pupils aud not to students 
of business colleges. The correspondence 
has been forwarded to the City Engin
eer.

BILLIARDS.

T ) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—
-17 We have a large stock in
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English oushions; 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., etc., Is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co„ 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

a torrent, similar in Oakley, Jnj 
—Sir Pluy ij 
?. Time 1.01 

Second mc< 
Caerreran 2, 

Third race,) 
da 1, Huttu 
49.

Fourth rad 
to winner 
Siva. 2, Blue 

Fifth racw1 
bin 2, Victor 

Sixth race, 
Goodwin 2, D

be-

R. BARROpre-
.

ever
RACB HOHHKS STOLEN.

726-728 Yonge-Street
Eight Animals Valued at 812,MO Walked 

Off In St. Lon Is.
St. Louis, Mo., July 6.—Eight race 

horses were stolen from the stables of 
W. H. Lee _ at the Fair Grounds last 
evening during the progress of the com
petitive drills on the parade grounds. 
The Lee stable includes Pow Wow, Uncle 
Abb. Fedora, Black Knot, Banshee and 
others, and all of the best were taken, 
leaving only five non-winners and untried 
colts. The loss is over $12,000.

Slonen. ll Kan Second
Brighton Beach, July 6,-First race, 1

?^~;Gol<1 Dollar 1. atoneneil 2. Tim 
1.50 1-2.

Second race-Defender 1, Yankee Doodle 
2, Cassette 3.

Third race-Wërnberg 1, Declare 2, 
Sandowne 3.

Fourth race-Lovdal 1, Lucky Dog 2, 
Redskin 3. Time .52 1-2.

Jafe-Little Matt 1, Marshall 2, 
Chiswick 3. Time 1.48. ’

Sixth race—St. Anthony 1, Hiawasse 
2, King John 3. Time 3.25.

1
AUCTIONEERS. FOR SALE,......

TV AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN-
MÎVu

of merchandise. Good» converted iuto cash ex 
peditioueiy. Soles at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential

FOR SAZjEI
Two Runabout Wagons, Extern 

slon Top carriage. Second-Ham 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-64- MoGIII-street

l
The

Thonsnnds Lost by Rain.
Ashland, Wls„ July 7,—Torrents of 

rain fell Friday night, flooding the 
streets and damaging city works 
eral thousand dollars.
Lighting Company’s tanks were float
ed and many connections broken.

Live Slock Drowned.

Providence 
-furlongs—All 
position 3.

Second 
2, Vent 8. ’ 

Third race 
1, Light Wii 

Fourth ra 
\ Solitaire 2,
L Fifth race 

Chevy Chose 
1 1-17 1-2.

House of ’
18

rac(sev- LEGAL CARDS.
t mmmmmmmvmThe Ashland

A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
il Notary Public; Commissioner for 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
81-2 King-street east, Toronto, 
f tLAHKk, BOWKS. HILÏÜN i SWABRY 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, sic., Janes Build 
nga, 76 Youite-sirent. J. K Clame, dû, R. H.

J- A Hbton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Soott 
Urlffin, H. L Watt.
T OBB i BAXRIl, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
lJ, ettors, Patent attorneys, etc- V Quebec 
bank UiamLei s, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. ____________

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
VJl tor, etc., 10 King-street west.

DIAMONDS toXmenm-inh-’
Koy’p Kidnoy Pill» where you 

are troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of thfeir worth.

with Dr.

Ii ^UAU4Ai4A4AiM»iA^AAAAh
Prospefid

A friendly 1 
Saturday d 
Park and thd 
ou the ProwJ 
was very k<1 
ed in good fd 
■LoiA Score 

prospect j 
P Freyseng.
T. Mounce.
G. Hardy. 
Joseph Lugsdlq 
W. Lewis. J 
R. Harrison. I 
J. G Scott. ] 
Q D. McCullod
B. Chapman. 1
C. R. Cooper. I 
J. R. Wellingtoj 
J. W. CorcoranJ

Total.............I

The Improved Perr
Most ComfortableSOLICI- Ia the Cart mado.

TO FIT THR CRIME.

Increased Penalties Should Follow Each 

Conviction.
Paris. July 6.—The Prison Congress 

adopted resolutions declaring that, with 
a view to deterring criminals from re
offending, progressive penalties should be 

I mflictetl and hardened offenders be more 
severely treated than they are now. The 
resolution also provides that legislatures 
should have the fixing of the minimum 
penalty and the power to abolish 
short sentences.

A Very Rich Gas.
So much has been said concerning the 

new substance known as the acetylene 
in its recently evolved form and rela
tions in respect to gas and allied in
dustries that, taking the statement of 
Prof. V. B. Lewis as authority, the Im
portance of the article may be 
plained as due, briefly, to the reduction 
to it by the baknig action of the flame 
of all the remaining hydrocarborai pres
ent in the coal gas. It is the acetylene 

„ .. which provides the luminiferous flame
The IL, rT m wlth those carbon Particles which, bc-

tack Z iStcctiv? tor,PJ } f ,,an at‘ lng heat9d t0 incandescence by various 
clipping from <The T t causes’ endow the flame with the power
is incorrect. The M^il stated that owing emitting light The ges being thus 
to missing- a train connection th£ official ^ cauSe °f luminosity it is naturally 
had to take the Gray -prisoners to No 3 the most Powerful of the gaseous hy-
Station, Hamilton. Murray never said drocarbon illuminants; owing, how-
anythiug of the kind.. What he said was ever- to lts intense richness, It can bo
that, thanks to the assistance he, receiv- consumed only in small, flat burners,
ed from the night depot police at Ham- but under these conditions It emits a At the Trapi
iltou, he was saved the trouble of taking nSht greater than that given by any The second match of the Stanley G tin
the prisoners to No. 3 Police Station, other known gas, its illuminating value Club series was shot at Woodbine Grove

—calculated to a consumption of five ou Saturday afternoon. There was a 
cubic feet an hour—being rated at no good Attendance and the weather was 
less than 240 candles. perfect. The competition is becoming

very interesting, as will be seen by the 
scores of the members that have shot 
at 60 targets. G. Wilton 44, W. McDowall 
and McDuff 43, H. George, T. Lucas 
and E. Leroy 42 each, with the others 
only a fe,w birds behind. Scores from five 
traps, rapid firing: McDuff (80) 25, Wil- 
ton (25) 24, George (25) 22, Lucas (25) 
21, McDowall (25) 20, Leroy (27) 19, 
Musson (28) 17, Moulthorp (29) 14.

Sweep at ten targets — McDowall" 10 
Lucas 10, McDuff 9, Wilton 9, George 9!

HOTELS................... ........ ........ ................
/■(t RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
VX Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
81 per day. W. IV ■ Robinson, proprietor. 
X> UtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 11 
XV to 81.50 per day; first-class acoommo- 
dation lor travelers and tourists. P w 
Finn, proprietor.

race on 1
M. GUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Qui 

» Street East, Toront -.JAS. H. ROGERSex-
-

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, »Cor. WlnchesUr 
A Pariiament-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8 

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.

——~--0: -?!*toothe ■
Cor. King and Church-streets.

■ fn im,M. i .

Attractive 
Prices in

so- many OflNmen at Sarnlogn.
Saratoga, N.Y., July 6.-Fred Haw- 

lins, the Saratoga Lake sculler, has ar
rived from New York, aud began train
ing at Saratoga Lake to-day under the 
coach of George Lee of New York. The 
following crews will arrive here and go 
into training on the lake: Minneeotaa of 
bt. Pàul, Toronto» of Toronto, Harlem 
Intermediates of New York.

creatures.
Ev«

/ The Niagara 
Victoria Club.

STORAGE.
NIAQAEj.......... .s TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

city. Lester Storage Co.. 369 Spa- 
din a-a venue.

A. B. Whitehead
A. Winthrop. I
B. Dickson.
R. G. Dickson, s 
J A. Lewis 
H. Moore.
^ Lancing,
H. J. Burn, skin

Total..............

’ L.O.L. 711 
tc relay mom 
Chureh, Rive 
George’s Hal 
the members 
of the Don 
, Taylor of 
larKe attendj

Straws

Light Fedoras 

Drab Shells

DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical PHfl 

Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow 
erful female monthly regulator, contsla 

to $3 per b«

BIG BLAZE IN OSIFRGO.

Several Stores Burned—One Woman Loses 
Her Life

enni zemaie montniy regulator, cobmw 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per bOi 
by mail on receipt of price. 49 King W, 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 PJI 
And by all druggists.

Oswego, N.Y., July 6.—A- disastrous' fire 
started at 2.30 o'clock Saturday 
ing on the east side of the river,Wallace’s 
department store, Kingston’s pharmacy. 
Burden & Marsdeu’e drygoods store, Min
er’s grocery and Jibson & Madigau’s shoe 
store were burned. The loss is $153,000 
and insurance $80,450.

Mrs. Isaac Bond, a woman 47

Municipal Arbitrator For York Township.

Lieuteuant-Governor-in-Council 
makes proclamation that the Municipal 
Council of the Township of York has re
quested that the provisions of the re
cent “ Acts respecting Municipal arbi
trators ” be extended and apply to that 
township, ill pursuance of which petition 
His Honor proclaims that from and after 
July 15 the said Act shall be in full 
force, and have due effect in York Town-

The morn-

They Went Together.

Her hat went with her complexion.
Everybody who saw her§noticed that
“Oh, dear,” she protested.
It was In vain.
Wind of considerable violence accom

panied the rain, and In that way it 
happened that her complexion and her 
hat went together.—Detroit Tribune.

BUSINESS CHANCES. JM
rpHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITÜBI 

1 and undertaking business In the toM 
of Slmcoe, doing a good cash trade; MR 
One opposition; present owner retiring-JW 
account of 111-health; must be sold 
In 30 days; terms easy; more quick. Wj 
296, Slmcoe, Ont.

Se Biens Until Fires In Newton,lUlnild
St. John’s, Nfld., July 6.—The. steam

er Polino, with the shaft for the Peary 
expedition, and the steamer Kile ar
rived early Saturday morning. The 
expedition hopes to start Monday night 
for Greenland.

A serious forest fire Is raging in the 
Interior. It has devastated 200 miles 
cf country along the new line of rail
road, and has destroyed the telegraph 
lines, sawmills and lumbering 
ments.

! J. 1! 1

JAS.H.ROGERS years
olxl, who lived over the Wallace store in 
Second-street, was burned in the fire. She 
got out of the building all right, but waa 
seen topturu aud go back, presumably lor 
some of her belonging». Before she got 
upstair» a loud explosion was heard aud 
she is supposed to have fallen back

Cor- King and Church-sts. THE JU-iMEDICAL,

TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR& V 
I} tress. Hen wood & Temple, J« 

BulMnis. F.E. corner King and Yonee-etrsetl
1 \ K. SCHAEFER'S SPECIFIC-PRIV| 
XJ diseases of men permanently cured 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medlek 
sent to any address. Write the ScW 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers. corner; College and Spsdlnz * 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

THE PUBLIC should bear In mind that 
Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure deteriorating 
class of suncalled medicinal oils. It is emi
nently pure and really efficaoiom-reliev- 
tng pain and lameness, stiffness of the 
joints or muscles, and sores or hurts be
side* being an excellent specific for rheu
matism,^coughs and bronohial complaints.

vaDecrease In British Trade Returns.
London, July 6.—The returns issued by 

the Board of Trade for Juue show that 
the imports decreased £350,000 and the 
exports decreased £110,000 during the 
month, as compared with those for June 
last year.

Wasp Won ihe third and Final.
Bath Beach, July 6,-The third and 

Until race in the series for the Interna
tional Challenge Cup of the New York 
Oairoe Club was sailed to-day at this 
place.. It was won with ease by the 
American cance Wasp, sailed by Paul 
Butler of the Vesper Boat Club, Lowell, 
Maes., who defeated the Canadian chal- 
lenger Mab, sailed by Chase Archibald 
of the Corinthian Sailing Club of Mont
real, by 23 minutes

settle
rs^L»,

Fires of n Day
Fire did about $150 damage at Barnes' 

cigar store, 18 King-street east, at 5 
a.m. yesterday. The stock in the Ladies'
\Vork Repository, 20 King-street east, 
also Buffered considerable damage by 
smoke. The firemen are at a loss to ac
count for the origin of the blaze, ___

Hot ashes caused & small fire in A T) ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCI 
shea at 134 Seaton-street on Saturday. XJ corner Yonge and Bloor, ths 
Damage slight. for Stenographers. Circulars free.

A coal oil lamp exploded at 960 Queen 
west occupied by J. Donovan, on Satur
day. Damage $10.

'77:Excursion to Boston.
Duriug the first four days of this week 

a large number of Torontonians will 
tako advantage of the very, low rates 
to Boston, made for the Christian En
deavor Convention. The fare is $12.05 
to Boston and return, going via Nia- 
gam ! alls. Mr. Webster, at King and 
Youge-street8, is selling the, tickets, and 
he report» a large number issued al
ready.

ifcw Stf PlAfto 
SSL «Mi-___goa wcw&PAPfas •

ÊSlillÈÈNew Governor For French Gnlann _ Injured at Lake Joseph
Paris Julv fi —The Fatototto „ Ld Large, whose home is at 19 Mans-to-dny ’that M de L^iothe the'rZeT fl,eld"arLeul,e. was engaged in the erection

nor ofthe French col^°Megal° has Jcseoh Xk-nk11 Lake
been appointed Governor of FrefchGui- seaffoM glv^wâvÀ ^.efk’ "bf11 the

take charge. Grace Hospital* ^ d rem0Ted to

HIGH-CLj 
BA8 been Jeducational.

and 1 second in 
time aud two miles in distance,
9-mile triangular course, 
sailing times 
Mab, 2.31.17.

over a 
The actual 

Wasp. 2.28.14 ;
Special Prlwere ; h/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

VV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commit 
School, Shaw & Elliott* Prlnoipehk ", RI
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

rf SEE. ANA

SOLD BY ALL Druggists k
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